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ship. A child was meantime put upon the throne, and
a wife chosen for him at a tender age from the ranks of
Fujiwara ladies.
The helplessness of such emperors is well illustrated by
the oft-quoted saying of one who himself became a monk:
'Three things I cannot control: the river in spate, the
monks of Hiei, and the fall of the dice'. The dice were
indeed loaded against the royal house, and between Court
and monastery their lives were spent in harmless scholar-
ship and calligraphy—now almost a religion. For if the
monk was a soldier and the emperor a puppet, the soldier
of this age was a scholar, who made a careful study
of Chinese classics. For tactics he went to the Book of
Changes, and for strategy to the dualistic philosophy of
the Yang and the Yin! While battles were a series
of theatrical single-combats, swordsmanship became a pas-
sion, and played a great part in Japanese history. Among
the arts and crafts of Japan the work of the swordsmith
ranks high, and Japanese blades are unsurpassed even by
those of Damascus or Persia. The sword is known as the
'Soul of the Samurai', and the names of great craftsmen
like Masamune and Muramasi are handed down with
veneration. In a land of craftsmen their craft is looked
upon as the most honourable of all. Large shipments of
such swords went to China in exchange for the master-
?
ieces of Sung art, many of which are preserved in Japan,
apanese armourers now reached their zenith, and gold
lacquer was perfected.
Now begins too the development of the masked dance,
which was to play so great a part in Japanese life. From
the early germ of ritual-dances at Shinto shrines this great
art received a new impetus with the coming of Buddhism,
whose Bugaku or Mysteries now blent with the native
folk-dances known as 'rice-field music', such as the Den-
gaku, which celebrated harvest-home. As in India and
China these folk-festivals of Japan were elaborated by the
priests into miracle-plays, and we hear of a masked dance
as early as 807, when a great earthquake shook Nara, and

